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PALISSADE CONE TABLE
DESIGN BY RONAN & ERWAN BOUROULLEC, 2017

Based on the desire to develop a series of tables to complement the Palissade outdoor furniture collection, French design duo Ronan and Erwan 
Bouroullec teamed up with HAY to create the Cone Table. Its solid base and ultra-thin steel tabletop share the same graphic design idiom as the 
rest of the series, enabling the table to be strong without being bulky and elegant without being fragile.   
The series comprises various sizes with round and square tabletops; all featuring a stabilising concrete base. Specifically designed for outdoor 
use, the powder-coated steel has a protective outdoor primer for optimal durability and resilience. The collection is available in selected colours 
and is ideal for terraces, balconies, gardens, cafés and public spaces.

HIGHLIGHTS

◊  Part of the Palissade family collection comprising dining chairs, lounge chairs, stools, benches and tables.
◊  The table’s two-component coat primer and protective coating provide a barrier against corrosive elements, making it suitable for outdoor use.
◊  Available in various shapes and sizes in selected colours. 
◊  Suitable for a wide variety of private and public environments.

DIMENSIONS

LENGTH 65 CM | 25.59”
WIDTH 65 CM | 25.59”
HEIGHT 74 CM | 29.13”
BASE 33 CM | 12.99”

DIAMETER 70 CM | 27.56”
HEIGHT 74 CM | 29.13”
BASE 33 CM | 12.99”

DIAMETER 90 CM | 35.43”
HEIGHT 74 CM | 29.13”
BASE 33 CM | 12.99”

DIAMETER 60 CM | 23.62”
HEIGTH 105 CM | 41.34”
BASE 33 CM | 12.99”

OLIVE  
POWDER 

COATED STEEL
RAL 6003
GLOSS 10

ANTHRACITE 
POWDER 

COATED STEEL
RAL 9011
GLOSS 10

COUNTRY OF ORIGIN 
China

COLOUR& FINISH
Please note that the colour codes are indicative.

CONSTRUCTION
The table has a spun base, sharing the same construction as the feet on the rest of the collection. The base is pre-mounted with an internal 
concrete stabiliser as the tabletop and base come in separate packages. The tabletop needs to be mounted to the base using 5 stainless screws 
with a nylon disc between. A hook has been mounted onto the base, enabling multiple tables to be securely linked together by wire.

MATERIALS
TABLETOP COLUMN BASE

4 mm powder coated steel. Powder coated steel. Concrete base.
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SUSTAINABILITY
HAY focuses on developing long-lasting products that minimise our environmental impact. We optimise the use of sustainable materials such 
as recycled materials, FSC-certified wood and water-based lacquer, with a growing number of eco-certified products. We have strict regulatory 
requirements, and the majority of our products are tested to comply with international standards for strength, durability and safety.
LINK TO ENVIROMENTAL PROFILE

DOWNLOADS
Packshots and lifestyle photos, 2D / 3D files, care and maintenance, instructions, test certificates, product fact sheets,  
and product presentations are available in our Image Bank at hay.com.
LINK TO IMAGE BANK

CARE & MAINTENANCE
Our Care & Maintenance offers guidance for optimal maintenance of your HAY product. It includes advice and instructions  
on cleaning and caring for specific materials to prolong the life of your furniture. Find the guide at hay.com.
LINK TO CARE & MAINTENANCE
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TESTS
EN 15372:2016 L3 

Furniture – Strength, durability and safety – Requirements for non-domestic tables. 
Test level 3 severe use: Night-club, police stations, transport terminals, hospital 
public areas, casino, homes for the elderly, sports changing rooms, prisons.


